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Abstract

The study is conducted to understand the influence of interpersonal relationship and faculty workload on job
satisfaction among faculty members of engineering colleges in Nellore Dist, Andhra Pradesh. The data is collected from 120
faculty members from six engineering colleges; convenience sampling is followed as sample design. The data is
collected through self-administered structured questionnaire. The data collected is put for analysis by employing descriptive
analysis and correlation. It is found from the analysis that there is positive relationship between Interrelationship and Job
satisfaction. Further, workload has negative correlation with Job Satisfaction. The organization’s now days are looking
to implant organizational citizenship in employees, need to consider the above variables.

I. Introduction

Keywords: Job satisfaction, interpersonal relationship, workload.been considered as a component of
Job satisfaction is a significant factor relatedto employee physical and mental well-being. JobSatisfaction is indicator of how employees feelabout their jobs and a predictor of work behaviorssuch as organizational citizenship,  absenteeism andturnover. The understanding of the above factorsrelated to job satisfaction is significant to enhancethe happiness of workers (Okpara, Squillace &Erondu, 2005). Furthermore, Job Satisfaction amongfaculty members is important in contributing to qualityof teaching, high job   commitment help in   producinghigh quality students. Understanding academicians’job satisfaction will help the institutions to findmechanism in order to retain academic talents,lower absenteeism and turnover rate.Research in the area of job satisfaction onfaculty members was ignored as subject ofstudy. However, in recent years, there is increase innumberof studies related to     job satisfaction amongacademicians. The faculty member’s job satisfaction iscenter to perform    job effectively, further thiscontributes to give quality education and enhanceemployability skills in students. Further, the industry isvoicing that decline in quality of    education inengineering colleges leading to lack of employabilityskills of student’s, this could be the reason in increaseof studies on faculty members job satisfaction.

II. Literature ReviewAround the globe it is an established factthat a person with a high level of job satisfaction has apositive attitude towards the job, while a person who isdissatisfied with the job has a negative attitude. Whenpeople speak of employee attitude, they usually arereferring to job satisfaction (Stephen P. Robbins, MaryCoulter, 2004). Job satisfaction has been defined byLocke (1976), as “. .   . a pleasurable or positiveemotional state  resulting from the appraisal of one’sjob or job experiences”. The main premise ofthis theory is that satisfaction is determinedby a discrepancy between what one wants in a job andwhat one has in a job. An early form of job satisfactiontheory held that all elements of one’s workenvironment contributed in additive fashion to thetotal job satisfaction which one realized. Jobsatisfaction has

organizational commitment.
Interpersonal RelationshipRelationship with the supervisor and peersis also an important factor influencing the employeesJob Satisfaction. According to Herzberg et al. (1952), itis a hygiene factor that may lead to job dissatisfaction.Employees in organizations are often attracting theirsupervisors for different reasons. These relationshipsare called functional  and entity relationships (Locke,1976). Functional relationships between supervisorand subordinate are based on which services can beprovided for each other. An employee may be attractedto his or her supervisor to a degree that he or she viewsthe supervisor or helping to attain salient job values(Locke, 1970). These values are normally related, orare related to the rewards the employee can accrue fortask performance. Again, welfare (wellness) programsincluding benefits, bonus, overtime, transportallowance, medical allowance, etc., have positiverelationships with job satisfaction of employees(Bonner 1997).
Workload Recent calls for faculty performanceaccountability and productivity have placed increasingdemands on faculty work. Academics are expected toteach, conduct research, and be involved in service andadministrative functions of their institutions andprofessions (e.g., Blackburn & Lawrence, 1995; Boyer,1990; Gappa, Austin, & Trice, 2007; Jacobs & Winslow,2004; Schuster & Finkelstein, 2006). There is asignificant variation in faculty work across institutionsand disciplines, but regardless of the environment,there are  always too many responsibilities that arecompeting for faculty members’ time (e.g., Fairweather,2002, 2005; Schuster &   Finkelstein, 2006). Theresearch on faculty productivity reveals that today’sacademics face growing demands that make it harderfor them to achieve the balance among variousfunctions of their work (e.g., Bellas  & Toutkoushian,1999; Fairweather, 1993, 2002; 2005; Fairweather &Beach, 2002; Fox, 1992; Hattie & Marsh, 1996;Houston, Meyer, & Paewai, 2006; Porter & Umbach,



SL.No
Demographic Factors NumberofRespondents

Percentage
1 AgeGroup 25-30 Years 54 4531-40 Years 39 32.541-50 Years 15 12.551-60 Years 8 6.660 andAbove Years 4 3.32 Gender Male 74 61.6Female 46 38.3

S.No Variables Noofitems
Cronbach’s Alpha Weighted Means

1 InterpersonalRelationship 4 0.601 2.8
2 Workload 5 0.772 1.83 JobSatisfaction 6 0.819 2.8

2001). Faculty work long hours, but despite these longhours, they find it  difficult to balance the increasingexpectations of their work that are becoming “moredemanding in terms of effort as well as time” (Jacobs &Winslow, 2004, p. 106).
III. Research MethodologyThe objective of this study is to understandthe relationship of Interpersonal Relationship ofemployees     and Workload     assigned with JobSatisfaction. This study is conducted among the facultymembers of engineering colleges in Nellore Dist ofAndhra Pradesh. The study collected data through selfadministered questionnaire. Convenience samplingwas used to collect data. The study hascollected opinions from 120 faculty members fromvarious Engineering Colleges. The respondents wereasked to rate on 5-point Likert scale from “stronglyagree” to “strongly disagree”. The questionnaireconsists of two sections, in the first section thequestions were asked to measure demographicfactors like Age Group, Gender, Year of Experience, andQualification, Designation. In the second section,the questions related to Interpersonal Relationship,Workload and Job Satisfaction were presented.
IV. Analysis

Hypothesis

H1 Interpersonal Relationships      have positiverelationship with Job Satisfaction.
H2 Workload of employees has negative relationshipwith Job Satisfaction.The Table 1 explains the statistic detailsof demographic factors like Age Group, Gender, Year ofExperience, Qualification  and Designation. It isobserved from the data, there are   54 (45%) ofrespondents  are in the  age groups of 25-30 years,39(32.5%) of 31-40 Years, 15(12.5%), 8(6.6%) and4(3.3%) of years. The sample comprised 74(61.6%)male and 46 (38.3%) female faculty. Around 63(52.5%)faculty members have 0-5 Years of Experience,30(25%) faculty have 6-10  Years, 17(14%) facultyhave 11-15 Years, 7(5.8%) faculty have 15-20 Yearsand   3(2.5%) faculty have   20 and above years ofexperience.
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Demographic
factors of Faculty

3 Year ofExperience 0-5 Years 63 52.56-10 Years 30 2511-15 Years 17 1415-20 Years 7 5.820 andabove Years 3 2.54 Qualification Graduation 16 13.3PostGraduation 62 51.6NET/SLET(CSIR) 25 20.8M. Phil 10 8.33Ph. D 7 5.85 Designation AssistantProfessor 76 63.3AssociateProfessor 19 15.8Professor 15 12.5Others 10 8.33
Around 16 (13.3%) faculty have graduationdegree, 62(51.6%) have Post Graduation, 25(20.8%)faculty have NET/SLET. 10 (8.33%) have M. Phil and7(5.8%) faculty have PhD degree. 76(63.3%) facultyare Assistant Professor, 19(15.8%) faculty areAssociate  Professor, 15(12.5%) faculty are Professorand 10(8.3%) faculty have other designation likevisiting and guest faculty.Correlation analysis was employed toanalyze the direction of relationship between theantecedents and Job Satisfaction variables. Regressionanalysis is employed to understand the magnitude ofvariance explained by the antecedents on JobSatisfaction.In Table 2 weighted means and Cronbach’salpha of variables are been detailed. It can be observedthat Interpersonal Relationship has weighted mean of2.8. It reveals the faculty doesn’t havequalityrelationships with their superiors and peers. Theweighted means of workload variable is observed at1.8, can be understood that faculty perceive theworkload too high. Job Satisfaction of faculty membersis observed to be 2.8, can be interpreted as marginallysatisfied. Cronbach’s alpha is concerned with thedegree of interrelatedness among the set of itemsdesigned to measure a single construct. Table 2 depictsthe reliability alphas for various constructs. As can beseen, the coefficient alphas for all variables areabove0.60 which is an acceptable limit according to theresearch standards.

Table 2: Cronbach’s Alpha and Weighted Means



Relationship CorrelationCoefficient r
Sig RegressionCoefficient R2

Sig Hypothesis(Supported/NotSupported)IRJS .48 .003 .22 .006 H1SupportedWLJS -.67 .000 .43 .000 H2supported

Table 3 represents correlation and regression analysis.To understand the direction and   significance ofrelationship between the  antecedents and CustomerLoyalty, Correlation analysis is performed. Tounderstand the magnitude of variance explained byantecedents on Customer loyalty, regression analysis isemployed.
Table 3: Correlation and Regression Analysis of Job

Satisfaction

IR = Interpersonal Relationship, WL = Work Load andJS = Job Satisfaction
H1: Interpersonal Relationships have positiverelationship with Job Satisfaction. Correlation analysisreveals that Interpersonal Relationship has positiverelationship with Job Satisfaction (r =0.48, p< .000).Interpersonal Relationship is able to  explain 22% ofvariance in Job Satisfaction (r2 =0.22, p<.000). It can beunderstood that Interpersonal Relationship is a goodpredictor of Job satisfaction. Hence H1 is accepted.
H2: Workload of employees has negative relationshipwith Job Satisfaction. Correlation analysis reveals thatworkload has negative relationship with JobSatisfaction (r = - 0.67, p< .000). Workload is able toexplain 43 % of variance in Job Satisfaction (r2 =0.43,p<.000). It can be understood that workload is a goodpredictor of Job satisfaction. Hence H2 is accepted
V. ConclusionInterpersonal Relationship and workloadassignment of faculty are understood to be goodpredictors influencing Job Satisfaction of facultymembers. It is understood that faculty have very weakinterpersonal relationship and high workloadcontributing to marginal job satisfaction offaculty. Hence, the management of   engineeringcolleges need to look to improve interpersonalrelationships of faculty members by organizinginformal meetings like annual day meets, gettogether and outside tours. Further, Managementsneed to direct the faculty with reasonable workload inpurview of UGC guidelines. The administrative workneed to be assigned on team basis, so as to decreasethe burden on individual. However, there is need to domore studies in engineering college context tounderstand other variables influencing JobSatisfaction.
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